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The Battle of the Trench 
AFTER THE EXPULSION OF THE QAYNUQA AND NADIR JEWS FROM 

Medina, some of those \18ho rernai~ied approached the Quraysh, offering an 

alliance against M~tha rn~nad  and the Muslims. The Quraysh readily 

accepted and asked thc~n :  "You, 0Jews, are the first scripture people and 

linen. the nature of our d i sp~~te  Is our religion the best nit11 h l ~ ~ h a ~ n m a d .  

or is his?"' The Jews replied, as night be expected under the circurn- 

st;lnces, that of course the pagan Q~~ra!.sh religion 15-as better. When 

Alulia~~iniadheard of this, .illah ga\-ehim a revelation: "Hast tl1011 11ot sea l  
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those unto whom a portion of the Scripture hat11 been given, how they 

believe in idols and false deities, and hotv the!. sa!. of those (idolaters) \vho 

disbelieve: "l'hese are lnore riglltly guided than those 1vho believe'? 'I'hose 

are they ~vhom Allah hath cursed, and he ~ v h o ~ n  Allah hath cursed, thou 

(0Muhammad) wilt find for him 110helper" (Qur'an 4:5 1-52). 

Muhammad, forewarned of this ne\v alliance, had a trench dug around 

Medina. 'This huge effort required a great deal of 111a1ipon-er: niaiiy of the 

Musli~ils pressed illto this service, Ilo\vever, \~-ould slip awa!.. 0111~.a few 

would ask M ~ ~ h a r n m a d  permission to leave, and some of those offered only 

some trifling excuse. M ~ ~ h a m m a d  accordingly received allother revelation, 

warning thern that true hluslims do not take liglltly the comnlands of the 

Prophet of Islam: 

'l'hey only are the true believers \vho believe in Allall and His 

niessenger and, a.hen they are wit11 him on solrie co1nluoIl 

errand, go not away until they 11a1.e asked leave of him..  . . 

Deem not the summons of the Rilessenger among yourselves 

like the summons of one of you to another: ,4llah doth kno~v 

those of you who slip allay under shelter of some excuse: then 

let those beware \vho nithstand the Messenger's order, lest 

sonie trial befall them, or a grievous penalty be inflicted on 

them. (Qur'an 24:62-63) 

Such incidents reinforced the divinely cornmanded and exalted status of 

Muhani~nadanlong the M~~s l ims .  When the riots over the Dallish Muham- 

mad cartoons rocked the world in late 2005 and early 2006, many 11011-MIIS- 

lims were puzzled b!, the fur!, of the Musli~n reaction. At least some of that 

fury must be ascribed to the fact that in the Qur'an again and again Allah is 

quite solicitous of his propllct, a ~ i d  read! to conl~lland n-hat \vill please Iiim. 

To the mind of someone who accepts the Qur'an as an authentic revelatio~i, 

this places h l~~harnmad  ill a particularl!. important positio~i. 


During tlie digging of the trench hlul la~~imad 
had 1isio11s of conquerillg 

the areas borderiiig 011Arabia. ' lhis  stor!- has a legendarj- cast, but \vhetl~er 
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it originated with M~~l iammad  or \vitll the Musli~ii comniunity, it indicates 

the imperialistic designs tlie early I\luslinis had 011 the territories surround- 

ing Arabia. One of tlie earliest Muslirns, Salinan the Persian, ivas working 

on the trench \vhen he began having trouble with a particularly large rock. 
t i ,  1 -he apostle," explained Salnian, "\vlio was near at hand, saw me hacking 

and saw how difficult the place Lvas. He dropped d o ~ m  into the trench and 

took the pick from 111y hand and gave such a blow that lightning showed 

beneath the pick."' 'The flash of lightning "shot out, illuminating everything 

between the two tracts of black stones-that is, Mediria's two tracts of black 

stones-like a lamp illside a dark room." Muhammad shouted with the 

Islanlic crj. of victory, ".411ahu akbar," and all the Muslims responded with 

the same s l ~ o u t . ~  This happened again and then a third time, in exactly the 

same way. Finall!. Salman asked hlulia~nmad: "0you, dearer than father or 

rnotlier, tvhat is thc meaning of this light beneath your pick as you strike?" 

'I'lie Prophet of Isla111 responded: "llid you really see that, S a l ~ n a ~ i ?  The 

first means that God has opened up to rne the Yaman; the second Syria and 

the west; and the third the east."' Or, according to another version of the 

same story, Muhamniad declared: "I struck Illy first blow, and what you saw 

flashed out, so that the palaces of al-Hirah [in tvhat is today southern Iraq] 

and al-Madai'in of Kisra [the \viriter capital of the Sassanian empire] lit up 

for Iile as if they were dogs' teeth, and Gabriel informed me that niy nation 

~vould be victorious over them." 'I'he second blow illuminated in the same 

way "tlie palaces of tlie pale men in tlie lands of tlie Byzantines," and tlie 

third, "the palaces of San7a"-that is, Yemen.' Gabriel promised Muham- 

mad victory over each, repeating three times: "Rejoice; victory shall come 

to tlie~n!" To this Muliarnmad replied, "Praise be to God! The promise of 

One who is true and faithful! He has pronlised LIS victory after tribulation." 

Decades later, lvhen tlie countries named in this legend were indeed 

conquered 1,~.tlie narriors of jiliacl, all old Llusli~n 11sed to sa!.: "Conquer 

where you will, b ~ r  God, you have not conquered and to the resurrection 

da!- !.ou \\.ill not concltler a tit\. whose ke!.s Cod had not given beforehand 

to hluhanimad."" R I I ~all t l~at  co~iqucst\\.as far in the future. 111 the present 

\\.as onlj- tlie sicge of the AIedina. 
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As the Quraysh, along with a ~ ~ o t h e r  collec-tribe, the Gllatafa~l (k1lo\v11 

tively ill Isla~uic tradition as "the Colifedcrates"), laid siege to hIedina, the 

trench prevented the in\.aders from entering the citl\., but the h l l~s l i~ns  Lvere 

~mable  to force them to end the siege. 'l'hen to make matters elZen Lvorse, 

a tribe of Jen.s in hledilia, tlie B:II~LI Ql~ra!.zah, broke their co\,enant ~i.ith 

the Prophet of Islalll (perhaps after reflecting r1po11 the fate of the Ranu 

Qaynuqa and Banu Nadir) and beg111 collaborating rvitli the Quraysh.. 

M ~ ~ h a i n m a d  to find out if \\.hat he was sent spies among the Q~~ra!.zah 

hearing was true, and if they llad really broken their agree~nent Lvith llim. 

'I'he worst nei\,s confirmed, he stood strong amid the fears of his people, 

saying olil!,: "God is greatest! Rejoice, people of the \lusli~ns!"' 

As the three-week siege dragged 011, the situation of the hlrlsli~ns grew 

more perilous. C o ~ l d i t i o ~ ~ s  grew so bad that one hlusli~n re~narked bitted!. 

about hluhammad's territorial ambitiolls and his desig~ls on the ttvo great 

potvers that bordered Arabia, the Persian eirlpire of Chosroes and the b k t -  

ern Roman (Bvza~lti~le) empirc of Caesar: "hluhammad used to promise 

us that wc should eat the treasures of Chosroes and Caesar and toda!. not 

one of 11s can feel safe in goii~g to the privy!"' The Hj.pocrites pointed to 

the irony of Muhammad's \ . is io~~s i l l  light of the present difficult position 

of the Muslims. M11llammad in rcspollse delivered this revelation from 

Allah: "And behold! 'I'he H!pocrites and those in rvhose hearts is a disease 

(even) say: 'Allah and His hlcssenger promised us nothing but delusion!"' 

( Q ~ ~ r ' a n33:12). 

Muhamnlad accused the Hypocrites of deinoraliziilg the hluslirrls and 

treaso~iousplotting \\-it11 tlie enemies of Islam, and received a revelation to 

back him up (Qur'an 33: 13-14). Allah also told Ml~hamrnad to tell the peo- 

ple that desertion \~.ould be useless: "Say: 'Ru~lning a\vay \\.ill not profit you 

if ye are running away from death or slaughter; and even if (!re do escape), 

110Inore than a brief (respite) \\-ill !c bc allon-ed to c ~ ~ j o ~ - ! " '  (Qur 'a~i 33:16). 

IClullam~nad, mean~vhile, sent out feelers for peace negotiatiorls, offer- 

ing the Qura!sh a third of the date Iiar\.est of llcdina if the! \tol~ltl tvith- 

dran-, l ~ ~ r t  Sa'd ilm \Ju'adli, rcmindcd hini of the tl1c11 oile of t l ~ e  h l ~ ~ s l i ~ ~ i s ,  

exalted status of t11e hl l~s l i~ns ,  to colltel~ll,late put- sa! in? i t  \ \as  clisgi-acef111 
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ting the Muslim Medinans in a worse position before the pagan Quraysh 

than they had been in whe i~  they too were pagans: "Now that God has con- 

ferred Islam on us, guided us to it, and strengthened us with your presence, 

shall we give them our wealth? We have no need for this! By God, we will 

offer them only the sword, until God judge between us and them." 

Muhammad replied. "As you wish," and did not pursue the idea of pay- 

ing tribute any further."' 

As the siege continued, one warrior of the Quraysh, Anir, challe~lged 

the Muslims to send out one man for hand-to-hand combat and taunted 

them about h4uhammad's promises of Paradise: "Where is your garden of 

which you say that those you lose in battle will enter it? Can't you send a 

man to fight me?" As might be expected since Muhammad n.as himself 

from Mecca, the home of the Q ~ ~ r a y s h ,  Amr had relatives among the Mus- 

lims. His nephew was Ali, Muhammad's cousin and son-in-law and later 

the revered figure of Shi'a Islam. To his uncle Ali said: "I invite you to God 

and His apostle and to Islarn." 

Amr rebuffed the overture and refused to dismouilt. But he added, "0 

son of my brother, I do not want to kill you." 

Ali was less sentimental. He replied to his uncle: "But I want to kill 

you," and he did." Islarnic loyalty was deeper than blood. 

'The Qurayzah agreed to attack the Muslims from one side while the 

Quraysh besieged them from the other. But then events took a turn for the 

Muslims. A new convert to Islam, Nu'aym bin Mas'ud, came to the 

Prophet with a propositioi~: since his otv11 people, the Ghatafan, did not 

know that he had become a Muslim, Muhammad could perhaps make use 

of him to gain an advantage over his eneinies. Muhammad immediately 

recognized the potential of the situation, saying: "You are only one man 

among us, so go and awake distrust among the enemy to draw them off us 

if !?ou can, for n.ar is deceit."" SLI '~! .~  andn.ent to the Qura!.zah Je~\.s  

ren~i~ldedthem that they had much more at stake than the Quraysh and 

Ghatafan; after all, their wives and proper5. \yere close at Iiand, ~vliilc those 

of the Quraysh \yere I>ackin ?Iccca. 'l'lie Q t ~ r a ~ z a h  sllould dc~nalid sollie 

assurance that the Qura!-sh \i.ot~ld indeed fight to clefe~lcl them: the!. 
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should ask for hostages from among the Quraysh leaders, who would be 

released once Muhammad and the Musli~lis rvere defeated. 'The Qurayzah 

accepted his suggestion, \vhere~~pon Yu'a).rn hurried to the leaders of the 

Quraysh and Ghatafan and told them that the Jews Lvere having second 

thoughts about their alliance, and ~vantcd to reco~icile wit11 hloliarniiiad. 

'I'hey had gone to the Prophet of Islam, said N L I ' ~ ! ~ ,  offering hi111 the 

heads of some of the Quraysh and Ghatafan, and Muhammad accepted. 

"So," Nu'aym concli~decl, "if the Je~vs send to you to de~lla~lcl hostages, 

don't send them a single ma11."" 

so or^ afterward, Abu Sufian, a Qt~raysh chief, sent word to the Quray- 

zah that the attack 1n11st begin i~nrnediately. But the Qurayzah protested 

that it was the Sabbath and also, "we \vill not fight I l l~~hammad  witha l o ~ ~ g  

you until you give us hostages whom we can hold as securit). until we make 

an end of Muhammad; for we fear that if the battle goes against you and 

you suffer heavily you Lvill withdraw at once to your country and leave us 

while the riiall is ill  our country, and we callnot face him alone." Of course, 

this reply only confirmed for the Quraysh the suspicions that Nu'aym had 

fanned, and the!, indignantl!. refused to send any hostages. A strong \vi~ld 

blew up around this time also, making it i~npossible for the Quraysh to 

keep their tents up or fires going. 

Abu Sufyan hacl hacl enough. He said to his Inen: "0Quraysh, we are 

not in a permanent camp; the horses and camels are dying; the B. Qurayza 

have broken their word to us and we liave heard disquieting reports of thelii. 

You can see the violence of the wind \vhicIi leaves us neither cooking-pots, 

nor fire, nor tents to count on. Be off, for I am going!"'+ 'The Quraj.sh began 

to abandon their positions around Medina, and so011 the Ghatafan fol- 

lowed. Nu'aym's deception had broken the siege a11d saved Islam. 

Dealing with the Banu Qurayzah 
After thc succcssf~~l resolution tlie ;4ngcl of the Battle of the ' I r e ~ ~ c h ,  

(:abricl madc sllrc that \luha~nrnad settled accounts I\-ith the Qura!-zah 

Jews. Accordilig to ,4islia. "\lTlicn Allah's \lessenger r e t~~rnedon the (la!. 
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(of the battle) ofAl-Khandaq (i.e., 'Trench), he put down his arms and took 

a bath. 'l'hen Jibril (Gabriel) whose head was covered wit11 dust, carrle to 

him saying, 'You have put down your arms! By Allah, I have not put do~vn 

111y arms yet.' Allah's Messenger said, 'Where (to go now)?' Jibril said, 'This 

way,' pointing towards the tribe of Bani Quraiza. So Allah's Messenger 

went out towards them."" 

As his arrnies approached the fortifications of the Qurayzah, Muham- 

mad addressed them in terms that have becollie familiar usage for Islamic 

jihadists when speaking of Jews today-language that also made its way 

into the Qur'an: "You brothers of monkeys, has God disgraced you and 

brought His vengeance upon yol~?" 'She Qur'an in three places (2:62-65; 

5:59-60; and 7:166) says that Allah transformed the Sabbath-breaking Jews 

into pigs and monkeys. 

The Qurayzah Jews tried to soften his wrath, sayi~ig: "0Abu'l-Qasim 

[h/luharnrnad], you are not a barbarous person." Rut the Prophet of Islam 

was in no 11lood to be appeased. He told the Muslims who were with him 

that a warrior who passed by on a white mule was actually Gabriel, "who 

has been sent to Ranu Qurayza to shake their castles and strike terror to 

their hearts." I ' he  illusli~ns laid siege to the Qurayzah ~trongholds for 

twenty-five days, until, according to Ibri Ishaq, "they a.ere sore pressed" 

and, as Muhammad had warned, "Cod cast terror into their hearts."16 

Also casting terror in their hearts may have been the choices offered 

the111 by their own chief Ka'b ibn Asad, who had made and broken the 

treaty with Muhammad. The first was to accept Muham~nad and Islam, 

"for by God it has become plain to you that he is a prophet \vho has been 

sent and that it is he that you find mentioned in your scripture; and then 

your lives, your property, your women and childre11 will be saved."" 'The 

second choice was to kill their wives and children, "leaving no encum- 

brances behind us," and go fight Xl~~harnmad.  7'he third choice nxs to 

arnbush the Prophet on the Sabbath. 'l'he Qurayzah rejected all three, but 

chose to surrender to the h/Iuslims. 

After sonic deliberations XI111iammad decided to p11t the fate of thc 

tribe into tlie hands of thc \luslim w.arrior Sa'd bin _\ludadll.Sa'd n.as a 
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member of the Aws tribe that had previously had an alliance with the Jews 

of Medina, so perhaps Muhammad thought that the Qurayzah would 

accept his judgment as impartial, or at least that it would appear to be to 

any of the followers of the Prophet of Islanl who rnight otherwise question 

his ow11 ruling because of the close ties many of the Muslims had with the 

Jews of Medina. When Sa'd rode up on his donkey, Muhammad told him, 

"These people are ready to accept your judg~nent." 

Sa'd replied: "I give the judgment that their warriors should be killed 

and their children and women should be taken as captives." 

The Prophet of Islam was pleased. "0Sa'd! You have judged alno~lgst 

them with (or sirnilar to) the judgment of the King (Allah)."lx He con- 

firmed Sa'd's judgment as that of Allah himself: "You have decided in con- 

firmation to the iudg~ne~ l t  (Later,of Allah above the seven heavens."" 

when Sa'd died, Ibn Ishaq records several early Muslim traditions asserting 

that the very throne of Allah shook.?") 

Sa'd's sentence was duly carried out, with Muhammad himself actively 

participating. According to 11x1 Ishaq, "'l'he apostle went out to the market 

of Medi~ia (which is still its market today) and dug trenches in it. Then he 

sent for [the men of the Qurayzah] and struck off their heads in those 

trenches as they were brought o11t to hirn in batches." One of the Prophet's 

fiercest enemies among the Qurayzah, Huyayy, proclaimed: "God's corn- 

mand is right. A book and a decree, and massacre have been written against 

the So~ls of Israel." Then Muha~nmad struck off his head. 

In light of Sa'd's ir~dgment to kill the rnen and enslave the wornen and 

children, one of the captives, Attiyah al-Qurazi, explained how the Mus- 

lims determined who was a Inan and who wasn't: "I was ainong the cap- 

tives of Banu Qurayzah. They (the Companions) examined us, and those 

who had begun to grow hair (pubes) were killed, and those who had not 

mere not killcd. I nas among those who had not gronm hair."" 

Ibn Ishaq puts the number of those massacred at "600 or 700 i l l  all, 

though some put the figure as high as 800 or 900."?'Ibn Sa'd says "they 

\%>erebetween six h~undred and seven hundred in number."" As the 

Quraqzah lvere being led to A?uhammad in groups, someone asked Ka'b 
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bin Asad what cvas happening. "Will you never understa~ld?" replied the 

distraught leader of the Qurayzah. "Don't you see that the summoner 

never stops and those who are taken a\vay do not return? By Allah it is 

death!"?' 

'This Inass killing is amply attested in various ahadith. One summarizes 

Muhammad's dealings with the three Jewish tribes of Medina: "Bani An- 

Nadir and Bani Quraiza fought (against the Prophet violati~lg their peace 

treaty), so the Prophet exiled Bani An-Nadir and allowed Bani Quraiza to 

r e ~ n a i ~ lat their places (in Medina) taking nothing from thern till they 

fought against the Prophet again. He the11 killed their men and distributed 

their wornen, children and property among the Muslims, but some of 

them came to the Prophet and he granted them safety, and they embraced 

Islam. He exiled all the Jews from Medina. 'They were tlie Jews of Bani 

Qainuqa', the tribe of 'Abdullah bin Sala~n and the Jews of Bani Haritha 

and all the other Jews of Medina."" 

Allah also sent docvn a revelation referring obliquely to the massacre: 

"And those of the People of the Book who aided them-Allah did take 

the111 dow11 from their strongholds and cast terror into their hearts. (So that) 

sonle ye slew, and sorne ye made prisoners" (Qur'an 33:26). And Muham- 

mad again delivered revelations ascribing victory to Allah alone (Qur'an 

339-11). 

Mean\vhile, Muhammad's cool head and trust in Allah when things 

looked bleakest for the Musli~lls stood hirn in good stead. Allah gave h i ~ n  a 

revelation, telling the Muslims to inlitate him: "Ye have indeed in the bles- 

senger of Allah a beautiful pattern (of co~iduct) for any one whose hope is 

in Allah and the Final Day, and who engages much in the praise of Allah" 

( Q u r ' a ~ ~33:21). Befitting his lofty status, Muhammad also received a reve- 

lation in which Allah admonishes the Muslims not to be so familiar with 

their prophet or his \fives: 

0) e  \tho hel ie~e!E~iter  not the dne l l i~~gs  of the Prophet for a 

meal \vittiout \t-aiting for the proper time, unless permission be 

granted \.ou. But if 1.e are invited, enter, and, nl1e11 !.our iilcal 
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is ended, then disperse. Linger not for conversation. Lo! That 

would cause annoyance to the Prophet, and he would he shy 

of (asking) you (to go); but Allah is not shy of the truth. And 

when ye ask of them (the wives of the Prophet) anything, ask it 

of them from behind a curtain. That is purer for your hearts 

and for their hearts. A~id  it is not for you to cause annoyance to 

the messenger of Allah, nor that ye should ever marry his wives 

after him. Lo! That in Allah's sight would be an enormity. 

(Qur'an 33:53) 

Finding excuses for a massacre 
The massacre of the Banu Qurayzah has been understandably a source of 

embarrassrnent to Muslims. Various Muslim apologists have attempted to 

deny the incident altogether or to minimize the number of casualties. One 

Islamic scholar, W. N. Arafat, published a lengthy article in 1976 arguing 

that the massacre never happened, chiefly for the anachronistic reason that 

it would have violated Islamic l a ~ . ~ T h i s  is rather an odd argument given 

the fact that Muhammad readily set aside his principles on other occasions, 

as in the incident when his raiders killed Quraysh during the sacred 

month, and when he concei\led his powerful attraction to Zaynab bint 

Jahsh. Others point to the treachery of the Banu Qurayzah as justifying 

Sa'd's sentence and Muhammad's approval of it. Yahiya Emerick, in his 

biography of Muhammad, says of Sa'd's judgment that "Muhammad did 

not intervene because he had already given up his right to alter the judg- 

ment." He does not repeat Muhammad's words affirming Sa'd's judgment 

as that of Allah.?: 

Karen Armstrong argues that "it is not correct to judge the incident by 

t\t.entieth-cent%. standards" and that "in the earl!. seventh century, an 

Arab chief would not be expected to show any mercy to traitors like 

Qurayzal~."'~'l'liat is true, but Armstrong misses the larger issue; as i r i  all 

the i~icide~its of Illuhamniad's life, Ile is still held up 11~.ilIusli~ns around 

the \~.orld as "an excelle~lt model of corid~~ct '*(Qur 'a~i  33:21). In July 2006, 
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as Israeli forces prepared to move into Gaza in the wake of the kidnapping 

of an Israeli soldier by Hamas, a writer on a British Musli~n Internet forurn 

declared: "I'm so fed up with these dirty, filthv Israeli dogs. May Allah curse 

them and destroy them all, and rnay they face the same fate as Banu 

Qurayzah!"*" No one accused him of illicitly importing seventh-century 

models into the present day. 

The women of the Banu Mustaliq 
Muhammad was now the undisputed master of Medina, and the Prophet 

of Islarn enjoyed an immediate econon~ic advantage. A hadith records that 

"people used to give some of their date-palms to the Prophet (as a gift), till 

lie conquered Bani Quraiza and Bani An-Nadir, whereupon he started 

returning their favours."'" But challengers to his consolidation of power 

over all Arabia still remained. He received word that the Banu al-Mustaliq, 

an Arab tribe related to the Qi~raysh, were gathering against the Muslims, 

so he led the Muslims out to attack them. And Allah, according to Ibn 

Ishaq, "put the B. al-Mustaliq to flight and killed solne of them and gave 

the apostle their wives, children and property as booty."'l 

There were, according to one of the Muslim warriors, Abu Sa'id al- 

Khadri, "some excellent Arab women" among the captives of the Banu 

Mustaliq. "Mie desired them, for we were suffering from the absence of our 

wives, (but a t  the same time) we also desired ransom for them." The 

Qur'an permitted them to have sexual intercourse with slave girls captured 

in battle-"those captives whom your right hands possess" (4:24)-but if 

they intended to keep the women as slaves, they couldn't collect ransom 

money for thern. "So," Abu Sa'id explained, "we decided to have sexual 

intercourse with them but by observing 'az1"-that is, coitus interruptus. 

Muhammad, lio\vever, told them this \vas not necessar)-: "It does not ~nat -  

ter if you do not do it, for every soul that is to be born up to the Day of Res- 

urrection will be born."'? Conceptions and births a.ere up to Allah alone. 

From a t~vent\.-first-cei1t~iryperspective this is one of the rnost prohle~il- 

atic aspects of hluhamtnad's status as "an excellent model of conduct": the 
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treatment of ~vornen as \var prizes, ~vith no consideratio11 of their nill. Even 

a contemporary Islarnic legal ~nanual stipulates that \\-he11 a ivoInaI1 is taken 

capti\-e, her "pre\.ious marriage is im~ilediatel!. ann~ l l ed . "~ '  If a jihad \var- 

rior takes her capti\.e, she has no sa!. i11 the matter. The  number of \\-omen 

\.ictiniized b!- this across the Isla~nic centuries cannot be calculated; and 

e\,en toda!,, v.oIneI1 are all too often treated as co~nmodities all across the 

Isla~nic v-orld. Of course. this phenomenon has ~nanifested itself to var!.i11g 

degrees in all cultures and societies, but in the Islamic [vorld it is parlicu- 

larl!- liard to eradicate because of the prophetic sanciio11 it has received. 

l luhammad participated i11 the seizure of fernale capti\,es. ,4nd he 

gained a \\.ife from among the Banu Alustaliq, but in a \$.a! that suggests 

that at least sometimes, under special circu~iistances, a capti1.e \voman 

might 11a1.e some say in her fate. .-\~nong the capti\-es from among the 

Illustaliq n-as a strikingl!. beautiful n-oman nanied Ju\\a!.riya, \\-horn the 

Prophet of Islam assigned by lot to one of his cousins, 'l71labit bin Qa!.s bin 

al-Sharnnias. Jun.a!.ri!-a thot~ght this \\.as be11eat11 her station, as she \vas the 

daughter of the chief of the 'rIustalicl. So she went to hluhammad to 

appeal: "You can see the state to n.liich I ha\.e been brought. I have fallell 

to the lot of 'l'habit or his cousin and have give11 him a deed for In!. ransom 

and ha\.e come to ask !.our help in the matter." 

\ l uha~nmad  replied, "\l'ould rou like so~nething better than that? I n.ill 

discharge !.our debt and marr!. !-ou." His marriage to Ju\vayriya made the 

AIustaliq relatit-es of the Prophet; on the da!- he married her, therefore, a 

lltmdred fanlilies enslaved b!. the hluslirns \4.ere released from bo~ldage." 

Aluharn~nad changed the \\.oma~i's name; it had originally been Barra, 

\tllic11 means Piotis. Said the Prophet of Islam: "I did not like that it should 

be said: He had come out from Barra iPiousj.":' 

Abdullah bin Ubayy and praying for one's enemies 
Sl~ortl\ 'ifier this battle, .-\hd~~llah ITha\-\., the H~pocr i te  \\,llo had bin . . 

, ii~i~o!etl t l ~ e  Prophet of Islani \\ it11 his sche~iiing 2nd pleading for tlie lc\ \-  

is11 tril)c<of tlic Qa! 1111qa , ~ n d  Aadir. I3ega11 to challe~lge 111111anlrnad more 
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openly. He called upon the Medi~ians to rise up against the Muslirns who 

had come from Mecca and expel theill from the city. "Nothing so fits us 

and the vagabonds of the Quraysli," he exclaimed, "as the ancient saying, 

'Feed a dog and it will devour ~OLI . '  By Allah when we return to Medina the 

stronger will drive out the weaker."'But when several of the Musli~ns 

reported this to Muhammad, Abdullah bin Ubayy denied having said it, 

and the Prophet of Islam accepted liis denial. Umar, however, doubted 

Abdullah bill Ubayy, and went to Muhammad with an offer: "Permit rne 

so that I should strike the neck of tliis hypocrite." 

Muhammad refused: "Leave him, the people may not say that Muharn- 

mad kills his companions."'^ Then Abdullah's son came to Muham~nad 

offering to kill his father for him. The young man hoped thereby to save 

himself from the dilemma of having to avenge his father's killing by killing 

the mall Mi~liammad sent to end his father's life: 

I have heard that you want to kill 'Abdullah b. U b a p  for what 

you have heard about hi111. If ~ O L Imust do it, then order me to 

do it and I will bring you his head, for al-Khazraj know that 

they have no Inan more dutiful to his father tha11 I, and I am 

afraid that if you order someone else to kill liirn m) soul will 

not permit lile to see liis slayer ivalk~ng among Inen and I shall 

kill hiin, thus killing a belieber for an unbeliever, and so I 

should go to hell.'? 

Again, Islamic loyalty was thicker tlia11 blood. But Muhammad declined, 

saying, "Nay, but let us deal kindly with him and make much of his com- 

panionship while he is with us."" 

Muhammad's kindness did not move Abdullah bin Ubayy, who con- 

ti~llied to be at odds with the Prophet of Islalil until liis death. hlulianiriiad 

never gave up on him, however, and even prayed over his grave when he 

died. IJmar, ivho n.as tvith him, tvas aghast: "Allah's hlessenger, are you 

going to conduct pra!.er for tliis mai1, Lvhereas Allah has forbidden j.ou to 

offcr praxer for him?" 
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Muhammad answered by interpreting a verse froin the Qur'an: 

"Whether thou ask for their forgiveness, or not, (their sin is unforgivable): 

if thou ask seventy times for their forgiveness, Allah will not forgive thern: 

because they have rejected Allah and His Messenger: and Allah guideth 

not those who are perversely rebellious" (9:80). He told Umar that Allah 

had given him a choice by saying: "Whether thou ask for their forgiveness, 

or no t . .  ." and said that while he knew that seventy prayers would be fruit- 

less, he had hope for those beyond seventy. 

But Allah put an end to this magnanimity with a new revelation: "And 

never (0Muha~nmad)  pray for one of them who dieth, nor stand by his 

grave. Lo! They disbelieved in Allah and His messenger, and they died 

while they were evil-doers" (Qur'an 9:84).4" 

After that, Muhammad stopped praying at the gravesites of those who 

opposed him." It is noteworthy that when Yahiya Emerick relates the 

story of Muhammad's difficulties with Abdullah bin Ubayy, he  con-

cludes: "He soon fell ill, and on his deathbed, Muharnlnad came to visit 

him and asked God to forgive him, telling his stunned companions that 

he hoped God Emerick says nothing about the divine rebuke 

that Muhammad received for this display of inercy after praying at Abdul- 

lah's gravesite. 

The Treaty of Hudaybiyya 
Yet another key Islamic principle was formulated by the Treaty of Huday- 

biyya and the events surrounding it. In 628, Muhammad had a vision in 

which he performed the pilgrimage to Mecca-a pagan custom that he 

very much wanted to ~nake  part of Islam, but had thus far been prevented 

by the Quraysh control of Mecca. But at this time he directed Muslims to 

prepare to inake the pilgrilnage to hlecca, and advanced upon the city with 

fifteen hundred men. The  Quraysh met him outside the city, and the two 

sides collcluded a ten-!,ear truce (hudna), the treab, of Hudaybi!.ya. 

Some leading Muslims \yere trnhappy ivith the prospect of a truce. 

After all, they had broken the Quravsh siege of hledina and c\.ere now more 

http:Hudaybi!.ya
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powerf~~lthan ever. Were they going to bargain a\vay their ~ililitary might 

for the sake of being able to make the pilgrimage? A furious Umar went to 

Abu Bakr and said, "Is he not God's apostle, and are we not Muslims, and 

are they not polytheists? 7'hen why should we agree to what is demeaning 

to our religion?" The two of then1 went to Muhammad, who atte~npted to 

reassure them: "I an1 God's slave and His apostle. I will not go against His 

com~na~ldmentand He cvill not make me the l~ser ." '~  

But it certainly did not seen1 as if the treaty was being concluded to the 

Muslims' advantage. When the time came for the agreement to be written, 

Muha~nmad called for Ali and told him to write, "In the name of Allah, the 

Compassionate, the Mercif~~l." But the Quraysh negotiator, Suhayl bin 

'A~nr,  stopped him: "I do not recognize this; but write 'In thy name, 0 

Allah." Muha~nmad told Ali to write cvhat Suhayl had directed. 

But Suhayl was not finished. When Muhammad directed Ali to con- 

tinue by writing, "'l'liis is ~vhat  Muhammad, the apostle of God, has agreed 

with Suhayl bin 'Arnr," he protested again. "If I ~vitnessed that you were 

God's apostle," Suha!.l told Muhammad, "I would not have fought you. 

Write your own name and the name of your father." Again the Prophet of 

Islam, to the increasing dismay of his followers, told Ali to write the docu- 

ment as Suhayl wished. 

The treaty finally agreed to read this \lay: 

This is what Muhammad b. 'Abdullah has agreed with Suhayl 

b. 'Amr: they have agreed to lay aside war for ten years during 

which Inen can be safe and refrain fro111 hostilities on condi- 

tion that if anyone comes to Muhamlnad without the per~nis- 

sion of his guardian he will return him to them; and if anyone 

of those with Muhammad comes to Quraysh they ivill not 

return hirn to him. We Lvill not shot\ enmi$. one to another 

and there shall be no secret reservation or bad faith. He who 

\vishes to enter into a bo11d and agreement n.it11 Muhammad 

ma!, do so and he \vho \\.ishes to enter into a bond and agree- 

ment nit11 Qura!-sh ma!. do so. 
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'I'he Quraysh added: "You must retire from us this year and not enter 

Mecca against our will, a ~ i d  next year we will make way for you and you 

can enter it with your companions, and stay there three nights. You may 

carry a rider's weapons, the swords in their sheaths. You can bring in noth- 

ing more."* 

Muhammad had shocked his men by agreeing to provisions that 

seemed highly disadvantageous to the Muslims: those fleeing the Quraysh 

and seeking refuge with the Muslirns would be returned to the Quraysh, 

while those fleeing the Muslims and seeking refuge with the Quraysh 

would not be returned to the Muslims. 

The treaty concluded, Muhammad insisted that the Muslims had been 

victorious despite all appearances to the contrary. He produced a new rev- 

elation from Allah: "Verily We have granted thee a manifest victory" 

(Qur'an 48: 1). Muhammad also revealed that "Allah promiSeth you much 

booty that ye will capture, and hath given you this in advance, and hath 

withheld men's hands from you, that it may be a token for the believers, 

and that He may guide you on a right path" (Qur'an 48:18-20). 

If any of his followers were still skeptical, their fears would soon be 

assuaged. A woman of the Quraysh, Unim Kulthum, joined the Muslims 

in Medina; her two brothers came to Muha~nmad,  asking that they be 

returned "in accordance with the agreement between him and the 

Quraysh at Hudapbiya."" But Muhammad refused: ,4llah forbade it. He 

gave Muhamrnad a new revelation: "0ye who believe! When there come 

to you believing women ref~~gees,  examine and test them: Allah knows best 

as to their faith: if ye ascertain that they are believers, then send them not 

back to the unbelievers" (Qur'an 60:lO). 

In refusing to send Umm Kulthum back to the Quraysh, Muhamrnad 

broke the treaty. Although Muslim apologists have claimed throughout his- 

tory that the Quraysh broke it first, this incident came before all those by 

the Quraysh that Muslims point to as treaty violations. Emerick asserts that 

Muhammad based his case on a bit of legal hair-splitting: the treaty stipu- 

lated that the Muslims would return to the Quraysh an!- man n,ho came to 

them, not an!. wonlan."' Even if that is true, hlulianimad soo~i-as Emer- 
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ick acknowledges-began to accept men from the Quraysh as well, thus 

definitively breaking the treaty.+- The  breaking of the treaty in this way, 

would reinforce the principle that nothing was good except what was 

advantageous to Islam, and nothing evil except what hindered Islam. Once 

the treaty was formally discarded, Isla~nic jurists enunciated the principle 

that truces in general could o111y be concluded on a temporary basis of up 

to ten years, and that they could only be entered into for the purpose of 

allowing weakened Muslim forces to gather strength to fight again more 

effectively. 

Subsequent events would illustrate the dark implications of this 

episode. 

The raid at  Khaybar 
Allah had promised the Muslims disgruntled by the 'Treaty of Hudaybiyya 

"nluch booty" (Qur'an 48:19).Perhaps to fulfill this promise, Muhammad 

led them against the Khaybar oasis, which was inhabited by Jews-many 

of them exiles from Medina. One of the Muslims later remembered: 

"When the apostle raided a people he waited until the morning. If he 

heard a call to prayer he held back; if he did not hear it he attacked. We 

came to Khaybar by night, and the apostle passed the night there; and 

when morning came he did not hear the call to prayer, so lie rode and we 

rode with him..  . .We met the workers of Khaybar coming out in the mom- 

ing with their spades and baskets. When they saw the apostle and the army 

they cried, 'Muha~nmad with his force,' and turned tail and fled. The apos- 

tle said, 'Allah Akbar! Khaybar is destroyed. When we arrive in a people's 

square it is a bad morning for those who have been warned.""8 

The Muslim advance was inexorable. "The apostle," according to Ibn 

Ishaq, "seized the property piece by piece and conquered the forts one by 

one as he  came to them."" Ibn Sa'd reports that the battle was fierce: the 

"polytheists. . .killed a large number of Ihluham~nad's] Companions and 

he also put to death a very large iiumher of them..  . .He killed 11i1ieQ.-three 

men of the Je~vs. . . . ""' Xluharnmacl and his men offered the fair prayer, the 
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Isla~nic dawn prayer, before it was light, and then entered Khavbar itself. 

'I'he Muslilns immediately set out to locate the inhabitants' wealth. Kinana 

bin al-Rabi, a Jewish leader of Khaybar \vho was supposed to have been 

entrusted with the treasure of the Banu Nadir, was brought before Muham- 

niad. Kinana denied knowing where this treasure \+:as, but Muhammad 

pressed him: "Do you know that if \ve find you have it I shall kill you?" 

Ki~iana said yes. 

Sollle of the treasure was found. ' lo find the rest, Muhammad gave 

orders concerning Kina~la: "Torture hirn until ~ ~ o u  extract what he has." 

One of the Muslinls built a fire on Kinana's chest, but Kinana would not 

give up his secret. When he \vas at the point of death, hluharnrnad bin 

Maslama, killer of the poet Ka'b bin '41-Ashraf, beheaded him." 

Muharn~nad agreed to let the people of Khaybar go into exile, a l lowi~~g 

them, as he had the Ranu Nadir, to keep as lmuch of their property as the) 

could carry." However, he corn~nanded them to leave behind all their gold 

and silver." He had intended to expel all of them, but some, who were 

farmers, begged him to allow them to let them stay if they gave him half 

their yield ann~all!..~' Muham~nad agreed: "I will allow you to continue 

here, so long as cve \vould He warned them: "If we wish to expel 

yo11 we will expel you."jh They no longer had anv rights that did not depend 

upon the good \vill and sufferance of Muhammad and the Muslims. And 

indeed, when the Muslims discovered some treasure that some of the 

Khaybar Jews had hidden, he ordered the women of the tribe enslaved and 

seized the perpetrators' la11d.j- A hadith notes that "the Prophet had their 

warriors killed, their offspring and woman taken as captive^."^" 

Later, during the caliphate of Umar (634-644),the Jews who remained 

at Khaybar were banished to Syria, and the rest of their land ~e ized .~ '  

The poisoning of Muhammad 
011e of the Jetvish ivornen of Khavbar, Za!.nab bint al-Harith, \vas brought 

in to prepare dinner for I\Illharnniad. She prepared a roast lamb-and poi-

so~led it. h l ~ ~ h a m m a d  took a bite and spit it out, cxclaimi~ig, '"This bone 
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tells me that it is poisoned." A dinner companion, Bishr bin al-Bara, had 

already eaten some and died soon thereafter. Zaynah hint al-Harith readily 

confessed, explaining to Mullammad: "You know what you have done to 

my people. I said to myself, If he is a king I shall ease ~n!,self of h i ~ n  and if 

he  is a prophet he will be informed (of what I have done)." Because she 

had thus obliquely confessed his prophethood, Mtthammad spared her 

life."' According to another tradition, however, he did have her put to 

death.h' 

The poison had a definite effect on hiin; aftertvard one of the Muslims 

observed, "I continued to see the effect of the poison on the palate of the 

mouth of Allah's Messenger."" On his deathbed three years after the poi- 

soning, Muhammad told Bishr's sister, "'Ihis is the time in which I feel a 

deadly pain from what I ate with your brother at Khaybar."" And like\i.ise 

he cried out to Aisha: "0''iiisha! I still feel the pain caused by the food I 

ate at Khaibar, and at this time, I feel as if rny aorta is being cut from that 

poi so^^."^' 
Another tradition represents the poisoriing not as the \vork of an incli- 

vidual woman, but as a plot of the Jews, who are again portrayed as invet- 

erate liars and schemers. According to this version, after the conquest of 

Khaybar, the Jews gave Muhammad the gift of a roasted sheep which had 

been poisoned. hluhammad, sensing the plot, commanded: "Let all the 

Jews who have been here, be assembled before me." M e n  this was done, 

Muhammad said: "I am going to ask you a question. Will you tell the 

truth?" After their affirmative reply, he asked them: "Who is your father?" 

O n  hearing their answer (which is not recorded by the tradition), the 

Prophet of Islam declared, "You have told a lie," and gave them the correct 

answer. 

'I'he Jews acknowledged that Muhamrnad was right. He then asked 

tlicni: "Will you no\v tell me the truth, if 1 ask !.ou about somethi~~g?" 

Again receiving an affirmative reply, he asked, "Who are the people of tlic 

hellfire?" 

24ccorcling to the hadith, the!. ansn.ered: "\\'e shall remain in the (Hell I 

Fire for a short period, a ~ i d  after that !-ou \\.ill replace us." 
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Muhammad would have none of this: "You may be cursed and humil- 

iated in it! By Allah, we shall never replace you in it." And again: "Will you 

now tell me the truth if I ask you a question?" Receiving yet another assur- 

ance that they would, Muharnrnad asked: "Have you poisoned this sheep?" 

They admitted that they had indeed poisoned it. Asked why, they 

answered as did Zaynab hint al-Harith: "We wanted to know if you were a 

liar in which case we would get rid of you, and if you are a prophet then 

the poison would not harnl y o ~ i . " ~ ~  

The spoils of Khaybar 
With Khaybar conquered, it was time to divide up the spoils. Aisha remem- 

* 	 bered that as the Muslims entered the Khaybar oasis, they exclaimed, 

"Now we will eat our fill of dates!"66 

One  of the Muslirn warriors, Dihya bin Khalifa, carne to Muhammad 

and said: "0Allah's Prophet! Give ine a slave girl from the captives." The  

Prophet of Islarn was agreeable, telling Dih!,a: "Go and take any slave girl." 

Dihya chose a woman named Safiyya \\,as the Safiyya bint H~iya)? ; .~~ 

daughter of Huyayy bin Akhtab, who had induced the Banu Qurayzah 

Jews to repudiate their alliance with Muhammad. M u h a ~ n ~ n a d  had killed 

Huyayy along with the rest of the rnen of the Qurayzah. Safilya's husband 

was Kinana ibn Rabi, who had just been tortured and killed by the warriors 

of jihad. Once captured herself, she had won the admiration of the warriors 

of Islam, who told their prophet: "We have not seen the like of her among 

the captives of war."68 One  inan added: "0Allah's Messenger! You gave 

Safiya bint Huyai to Dihya and she is the chief-mistress of (the ladies) of 

the tribes of Quraiza and An-Nadir, she befits none but you."h' 

Muhainmad accordingly called for Dihya and Safiyya. When the 

Prophet of Islam sav Safiyya, Ile told Dihya: "Take any slave girl other than 

her from the captives." Muhammad then immediately freed her and mar- 

ried her himself-since she agreed to convert to Isla~n, she lvas able to be 

elevated be!.o~ld the position of a slave. 'lhat night Safi!~a \vas dressed as a 

bride and a \\.edding feast was hastil!. arranged. O n  the \\.a!. out of I<ha!.bar 
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that night, Muhainmad halted his caravan as soon as they were outside the 

oasis, pitched a tent, and consummated the marriage.'" Safiya's feelings 

on going from wife of a Jewish chieftain, to widow, to captive, to wife of the 

Prophet of Islam in the course of a single day are not recorded. 

Khaybar has become a watchword for present-day jihadists. I'he chant 

is popular among Palestinians and their allies: "Khaybar, Khaybar, 0 Jews, 

the army of Muhammad will return."-' That can mean ~iotliing less than 

the destruction of the State of Israel, as surely as the Jewish stronghold of 

Khaybar was destroyed. 
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Muhammad: 
a frank look at his influential (and violent) life and teachings 

I11 The Truth about Muhammad, New York Times bestselli~lg author and Isla111 expert Robert 
Spencer offers an honest and telling portrait of the founder of Islanl unbounded by fear and 
political correctness, unflinching, and willing to face the hard facts about Muhammad's life 
that continue to affect our world today. 

Spencer details Muhammad's developme~it frorn a preacher of hellfire and da~il~iation 
into a political and military leader who expanded his rule by force of arms, pro~nisi~lg his war- 
riors luridly physical delights in Paradise if they were killed in his cause. He explains how the 
Qur'an's teaching on warfare against unbelievers developed-with constant war to establish 
tlie hegemony of Islamic law as the last stage. 

Spencer also gives the truth about Muha~nmad's convenient "revelations" justifying his 
own licentiousness; his joy in the brutal ~nurders of his enemies; and above all, his clear 
marching orders to his followers to convert non-Muslims to 1slan1-or force them to live as 
inferiors u~ider Islamic rule. 

Recognizi~~gthe true nature of Islam, Spencer argues, is crucial. Every citizen (and policy- 
maker) who loves freedom should read and ponder The Truth ahout Muhammad. 

Praise for The Truth about Muhammad 
"intrepid Robert Spencer continues his quest to dispel mylhs, cure ignorance, and open our eyes to 

hard truths about Islam. If we are going to win the War 011 Terror, we need to know how 
Muha~nmad really lived-and why he endures as the inspiration for global jihad. This book 
is a threat to 'religion of peace' propaganda that lulls the West into submissio11. Strike a blow 
for survival: buy it." 

-Michelle Malkin, lat ti on ally syndicated columnist and bestselling author 

"bt a time when, even in the West, the pious narrative of Muhammad has gained a near-llegemonic 
llold, Robert Spencer offers a rare skeptical biography and interpretation of the prophet of 
Islam. Relying exclusively 011Isla~nic sources, The Truth about Muhammad argues that, for 
fourteen hundred years, the 'words and deeds of Muharn~nad have been nloving Muslirns to 
commit acts of violence."' 

-Daniel Pipes, director of the Middle East Forum and author of Slave Soldiers and Islam 


